
GMP Meeting 12-12-19 

Attendees: Theresa, Seth, Tina, Amber, Mandy, Mark, Ruby, Bernadette, Lainie, Morgan Begley 

(student) 

-Spiritwear:  Bernadette. Spiritwear- Send out sales now for new Spiritwear. Close down sales mid-

january, Jan 20?  Valentine’s day goal?  Must be prepared for camp fair also. Lainie will put pictures and 

link to purchase on our website. Prepare flyer to send out to GT teachers. 

-Teacher grants: to deliver some today and some tomorrow. Ordering and delivery logistics of all items. 

GMP will order it. Mark and Tina to coordinate.  

-Fundraising-  

-Membership- on hold for now (no current push) 

-Teacher engagement- collecting gift cards for the summer GT teacher training for all teachers.   

-Sponsorships: Mandy Created template sponsorship request. Numinds and Dr. Sarah Wells are in-kind 

sponsors. Teresa says Numinds is being dropped this year because it was administratively challenging. 

Create a “partner” level sponsorship. Doing camp invention 2x per year rather than 1x.  Camp Invention 

also doing an extended day this year. Maybe 2 different camps. Dates June 15-19. July 13-17 for 2nd one.  

Both at Cockrell. Send Numinds a sponsorship letter or move their sponsorship down a tier? A list for 

keeping up with who we asked. Mandy and Amber and Ruby to start a spreadsheet. Details, logo, 

names, contacts, when we asked, how much, who at GMP has the relationship. Ruby will start emailing 

and calling over December. 

-Spring Symposium: Feb 20th, Speaker Dr. Sarah Wells.  Get student lined up to film. Spoke on 

perfectionism last year. Are we doing a children’s event? Joyful mess Alicia Trotter – former art teacher 

at Folsom)?  Kids yoga? “Brain chase” – Lainie suggests this.  Created by 2 homeschool teachers, 

basically summer camp in a box. What does she need in way of volunteers and supplies. High 

school/middle school volunteers could help for credit. NHS hours for these kids. Topics for spring 

symposium.  Stress and the overachiever. Kid panel. 5 gifted HS kids invited to participate. Gifted 

students are worst learners because they stop taking academic risk. GPA game. How to motivate or get 

them to relax. Ask Dr. Wells if she would like panel or prefer to speak separately.  

-Cherry Berry fundraising event: Tina says a Thursday night. Sell Spiritwear also. April 16th?  Possibly 

23rd? 

-Budget- Mark - We have about $11,000, but after the teacher grants we’ll have about $8,000. Mark 

sent IRS letter requesting June 30 as end of fiscal year.  We should expect to hear in 8 weeks or so. 

Membership toolkit is about $850. Lainie says there are so a-la-carte items we could drop off to reduce 

cost. 

-Brochures – Tina wants to print brochures with all our info for multipurpose. 

-Summer camp fair- meeting mandy, Tina, Amber on maybe January 7 at 5:30. Hours of camp 9-12. 

 


